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Why FQHC contexts serving families?

How service 
delivery 

innovations 
operate?

What works?

+ =

Applicable 

solutions that 

promote equity 

and inclusion
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But many challenges faced by FQHCs 
to implement innovations



What other challenges?
• Implementation of interventions that work sometimes, in certain 

settings and for certain patient populations/communities

Does it work?



Complex Health Interventions 

Their execution requires precision (potential for error/deviations)

Their implementation requires high coordination

Often, they involve a difficult concept to ‘grasp’ in the field

Difficult to successfully implement

The intervention must be highly integrated into the local 

context

 It requires dynamic and multi-level changes

Moving TargetBauman, Stein & Ireys, 1991





Understanding sources of variation
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Key Concepts

Jolles, M. P., Lengnick-Hall, R., & Mittman, B. S. (2019). Core Functions and Forms of Complex Health Interventions: A Patient-

Centered Medical Home Illustration. Journal of general internal medicine, 1-7. 



Research Partner

Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) with a network of 

26 community-based clinics located in Southern California





PCMH as a Complex Health Intervention 

 Its execution requires precision

 Its implementation requires high coordination

 Difficult concept to ‘grasp’ in the field

 Difficult to successfully implement across clinical settings

 The intervention must be highly integrated into the local context

 It requires changes at the organizational, workforce and patient 

levels

Moving TargetBauman, Stein & Ireys, 1991



Applying the concepts of 
Functions and Forms in the field



PCMH Functions & Forms Matrix



MEDICAL HOME 

CARE AS A 

COMPLEX 

INTERVENTION

2018-2019 Goals of this case study: 

1. Identify the core functions 

and forms of Patient-Centered 

Medical Home (PCMH) care 

within Federally Qualified Health 

Center clinics

2. Explore the applicability of 

these concepts with clinical 

partners
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Goal 1. Identify the core functions and 
forms of Patient-Centered Medical 
Home (PCMH) care within Federally 
Qualified Health Center clinics

MEDICAL HOME 

CARE AS A 

COMPLEX 

INTERVENTION

2018-2019



Ethnographic Methods

Document review

Walking interviews/ Observations

Sit-in interviews
Quarterly 

Leadership Meetings

MEDICAL HOME 

CARE AS A 

COMPLEX 

INTERVENTION

2018-2019



The Function and Form 

Matrix was used to capture 

participants’ day-to-day 

routine activities to deliver 

the intervention (PCMH), its 

perceived goals and needs.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY TO DAY 

ACTIVITY # 1 

[FORMS] 

What would be the goal or 

purpose of this activity?  

[FUNCTION] 

What problem or need 

is this goal addressing? 

[PROBLEM/NEED] 



What we found from this process

1.Lack of PCMH implementation flexibility to account for 

differences at each clinic (customizations)

2.Difficult concept to ‘grasp’ in the field

3. Need to integrate and align functions and forms



Goal 2. Explore the applicability of these 
concepts with clinical partners

MEDICAL HOME 

CARE AS A 

COMPLEX 

INTERVENTION

2018-2019



Tailored Functions & Forms Matrix



PCMH: Accessible Care
MENU OF FORMS

FQHC Partners: 17 forms National Review

Matrix: 12 forms

Provides scheduled routine or urgent 

appointments by telephone or other 

technology-supported 

mechanisms...Documented process 

AND • Report- Telemedicine

System in place that ensures patients 

have same day access to their 

healthcare provider e.g. open access 

scheduling for same day 

appointment32

Confirms clinical advice and care 

provided after-hours does not conflict 

with patient medical record

The health home provider ensures 24 

hrs / 7 days a week availability to a 

care manager to provide information 

and emergency consultation services38



Tailored Functions & Forms Matrix-

ALIGNMENT



How are these concepts relevant to 

adaptation efforts?



Current guidance on adaptations



Identify core components, preserve them and…adapt 
everything else









What about





This is one problem PCMH is designed to 

address

Care is often inconsistent with, and not planned or 

carried out in consideration of, patient preferences 

and values.



This is a goal/purpose we all agree to 

achieve with PCMH to address that 

problem

Assess patient values, needs and preferences.



And here is a menu of activities/strategies 

to customize and carry out that goal

Written materials published in 
primary language(s) of the 

community

Providers or telephonic trained 
interpreters speak a patient and 

family's language of choice



Summary Points

• Gaining in-depth understanding of how real-life settings define and 
manage complex interventions can inform research efforts seeking to 
test these intervention’s effectiveness and successful customizations

• Operationalizing a complex intervention’s forms and functions could 
improve FQHCs’ capacity to define it, map it and successfully implement 
it
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“Order is not enough. You can’t just be stable, and secure, and 
unchanging, because there are still vital and important new things 

to be learned.”
(Jordan Peterson)
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